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Four days into the apocalypse, would you still be alive?Four days into the apocalypse, would you still be alive?

 The day the power went out, Madison gave up her college-student life and risked everything to make it home to her

mom in Sacramento. Tracy fought off looters and thieves to prepare for her daughter’s return. Now reunited, they

must defend themselves from everyone else.

What would you do to see your family again?What would you do to see your family again?

Walter watched the lights blink out across the country from 37,000 feet up in the air. Emergency landing a 737 in

the middle of nowhere turned out to be the easy part. With riots and fires creating chaos, finding his way home

might get him killed.

The end of the world brings out the best and worst in all of us.The end of the world brings out the best and worst in all of us.

With the power grid destroyed and the government unable to help, the Sloanes find themselves stuck in a city

growing increasingly desperate. Will Madison and Tracy have what it takes to survive with neighbors and thieves

closing in? Can Walter make it home to his wife and daughter before disaster strikes?

The EMP is only the beginning.The EMP is only the beginning.

Darkness Grows is book two in After the EMP, a post-apocalyptic thriller series following ordinary people
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attempting to survive after a geomagnetic storm destroys the nation’s power grid.
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